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Hello everyone and welcome to August! 

We are well and truly into the second half of 
2022 and the remainder of the year will be 
jam-packed for us as well. 

In September, we will be having an onsite 
visit from the quality assessors from the 
Aged Care Quality and Safety Commission. 
They will be here to complete their three 
yearly Accreditation with us onsite. During 
this visit they will speak with you and 
check the quality of care and services at 
Benevolent.

They will talk with staff, residents and 
your families about your care and services 
here. If you would like to speak to the 
assessors while they are onsite, please let 
myself or Natalie Drake know and we will 
communicate with the assessors when they 
are onsite.

The Terraces is now up and operational 
we have set our sights on stage two of our 
redevelopment project. 

Bill Power has now been demolished to 
make way for our second building which 
will be the first vertical retirement village in 
Central Queensland. 

These next few months will be quite noisy 
for those residents in Level 1, 2, and Mardy 
McKean. Please speak with us if you have 
any concerns or issues with the building 
project and we will work with you to resolve 
these. We will have earplugs, headphones 
and activities available for residents to 
minimize the impacts of excavation. 

This new building will be another exciting 
addition to our Benevolent community. 
We will be able to cater for the younger 
demographic and offer more choice and 
flexibility to seniors. If you know of anyone 
who is interested in finding out more about 
Independent Living, let Jamie Langdon 
know. 

a note from
Alison Moss | CEO
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Alison

we welcome + we farewell
This month we welcomed Joyce Ohl, Desley Banks, Roy Lippitt, and Mervyn Swift to 

our community. Sadly we said farewell to Audrey Coombe, Hazel (Joan) Shannen, 
John Berry, Andrew Smith, and James Gorle.
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what’s happening
in August 2022

Bene Bunting Stitching 
Join us as we mix, match and stitch some 
colorful bunting.

Tuesday 2nd 10am

Afternoon Tea and Music 
Nothing beats a good afternoon tea while 
listening to some tunes! 

Thursday 25th 2pm

Greg Rae Concert
The concert is back! Sing, dance and 
enjoy the beat at the Greg Rae Concert.

Friday 19th 10am

Morning Movie - ‘Jungle Cruise’
Watch Marley and Me, Jungle Cruise, 
Night at the Museum and many more! 
View the schedule in the events 
calendar.

Monday 1st 9:30am

August 2022
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Happy August everyone!

The cold months are almost over and shortly it 
will be warming up again. July came and went 
by so fast, but we still had time to enjoy our 
favourite activities. The opening of the new 
building came with a wonderful celebratory 
morning tea and an afternoon with the artists in 
the The Long Gallery. 

We ventured out on the Bene Bikes for morning 
tea at our favourite spot, Saint Aubins, and to 
the Riverston Tea Rooms. Our Gentleman’s Club 
enjoyed a BBQ at the Kershaw Gardens which 
has changed a lot in recent years. Greg Rae 
came and performed, and we sung and danced 
the morning away. We had our first visit from 
the U3A Ukulele group and what a bunch of fun. 
We are looking forward to having them back. 

Our usual activities of bingo and bowls 
were well attended and the knitting/crochet 
group has certainly grown this month. They 
are working hard to make beanies for the 
premature babies at the hospital.

Morning movies are showing in the 
Wintergarden every Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday mornings. Come along and watch a 
movie on the big screen. 

Margaret will be doing Communion as a group 
once again in the Chapel, followed by an 
invitation to morning tea at Café 1866.

We have quite a few bike rides on our Bene 
bikes this month with a couple of morning tea 
outings. We can’t go for a morning ride without 
stopping for coffee and cake! Come feel the 
cool breeze on your helmet and take in the 
scenery.

Bingo is on as normal, as well as indoor bowls 
and the craft groups. Carole is hosting a trivia 
morning in Café 1866 so perhaps purchase 
some brain food from the café and test your 
knowledge. 

A big thank you to our volunteers. Their hard 
work definitely does not go unnoticed. 

Enjoy the last of the cooler months and stay 
well. If you have any suggestions of activities 
you would like to see on the calendar, don’t 
hesitate to let the lifestyle team know.

Jess and Megan

a note from
Jess & Megan | Lifestyle Team



Dear all valued residents, 

Last month was a big month for everyone 
including the official opening of The Terraces, 
The Long Gallery and the blessing of our 
Chapel. 

It was lovely to see all your smiling faces at our 
opening events and then at the blessing of The 
Wintergarden. Bishop Michael was thoroughly 
impressed with our new community, and he 
very much enjoyed his time onsite having 
morning tea with residents and staff, as did I 
and our director, Robert Sims.  

Our Chapel is a space that is available for all 
residents to reflect and worship no matter 

your spiritual beliefs. It is a quiet place that 
is available whenever you need a place to 
contemplate. I encourage residents to utilise 
this space at your leisure and if you so choose 
attend Mass when it is available. 

Benevolent’s philosophy is all about enabling 
residents to live your life based on meaning 
and purpose and that includes your cultural 
and spiritual beliefs. I hope that this new space 
helps you connect with what is important in 
your lives and gives our community a place to 
come together as one. 

Blessings to all, 

Kevin

a note from
Kevin Hogan | Chairman
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Artistry of Hair
Our new hairdressing salon, Artistry of Hair, has officially opened and is 
located on the ground floor of our new building, The Terraces. Karen has 
started working Monday’s and Tuesday’s in this new space. Bookings can still 
be made through Karen herself or through reception.
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vaccines update
Benevolent Living is now officially out of outbreak. We continue to remain vigilant 
to ensure we keep all residents and staff safe in our community. If you are going 
out with family or friends, we recommend you wear a surgical mask. Supplies of 
surgical masks can be found in reception. 

We will be holding another COVID vaccination clinic on the 9th August at 10am.  
We will be offering Pfizer only onsite, if you would like to access another vaccine 
please organise with your family to go offsite for this. The winter booster is now 
available. The updated recommendations are:

• Adults aged 50 to 64 years are now recommended to receive a winter booster 
dose of a COVID-19 vaccine.

• Adults aged 30 to 49 years can receive a winter booster dose of a COVID-19 
vaccine, however the benefit for people in this age group is less certain.

• The interval recommended between a recent SARS-CoV-2 infection or the first 
booster dose and a winter booster dose is now 3 months.

ATAGI stated that people previously eligible for a winter booster dose remain at 
higher risk of severe disease and death from COVID-19 and should receive a winter 
booster dose as soon as possible. They include:

• all adults aged 65 years or older

• residents of aged care or disability care facilities

• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people aged 50 years or older

• people who are severely immunocompromised (this will be their fifth dose)

• people aged 16 years or older with a medical condition that increases the risk of 
severe COVID-19 illness

• people aged 16 years or older with disability, significant or complex health needs, 
or multiple comorbidities which increase the risk of a poor outcome.

ATAGI emphasises that individuals who have previously been infected with SARS-
CoV-2, irrespective of which variant it may have been, should continue to receive 
recommended vaccine doses, after an interval of 3 months, as prior infection alone 
will not provide sufficient protection against severe disease.

ATAGI emphasises that individuals who have previously been infected with SARS-
CoV-2, irrespective of which variant it may have been, should continue to receive 
recommended vaccine doses, after an interval of 3 months, as prior infection alone 
will not provide sufficient protection against severe disease.



ACROSS
1.   Chopper
6.   ... of Capri
10.  Municipal boss
11.  Undecorated
12.  Spanish Miss
14.  Commonwealth head
16.  Oozing
18.  Lift
20.  Experienced person (3,4)
22. Price of stamp
23.  Opposite of day
25.  Breathtaking
28. Unyielding
29.  Speak in public
31.  Essence of matter
32.  Artificially-made materials

DOWN
1.  Church song
2.   Install (carpet)
3.   Ship’s load
4.   Shaping (plant)
5.   Originate
7.   Because
8.   Placed in jeopardy
9.  Bunches of flowers
13.  Correct (text)
15.  Astonishing
17.   Inert
19.  Once more
21.   Ignore orders
22.  Advisable
24.  Olympic ...
26.  Gallows rope
27.  Costs
30. French friend

Answers on 
page 16

August 2022
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movie madness
Monday 1st 9:30am – Morning Movie ‘Jungle Cruise’- Wintergarden

Comedy | Action | Adventure | Fantasy |    2h 7m

Jungle Cruise is a 2021 American fantasy adventure film directed by Jaume Collet-
Serra. It tells the alternate history of the captain of a small riverboat who takes 
a scientist and her brother through a jungle in search of the Tree of Life while 
competing against a German expedition and cursed conquistadors.

Monday 8th 9:30am – Morning Movie ‘Jojo Rabbit’- Wintergarden
Comedy | War | Drama | Dark Comedy |    1h 48m

Directed by Taika Waititi, adapted from Christine Leunens’s 2008 book Caging Skies. 
Roman Griffin Davis portrays the title character, Johannes “Jojo” Betzler, a ten-year-
old Hitler Youth member who finds out that his mother (Scarlett Johansson) is 
hiding a Jewish girl (Thomasin McKenzie) in their attic. He must then question his 
beliefs while dealing with the intervention of his imaginary friend (Waititi), a fanciful 
version of Adolf Hitler with a comedic stance on the politics of the war. 

Friday 5th 9:30am – Morning Movie ‘Marley and Me’ - Wintergarden

Comedy | Romance | Drama |        1h 55m

Marley & Me is a 2008 American comedy-drama film directed by David Frankel 
from a screenplay by Scott Frank and Don Roos, based on the 2005 memoir of the 
same name by John Grogan. The film stars Owen Wilson and Jennifer Aniston as 
the owners of Marley, a Labrador retriever. 

Wednesday 10th 9:30am – Morning Movie ‘Night at the Museum’– Wintergarden

Comedy | Action | Adventure | Fantasy |    1h 48m

Based on the 1993 children’s book The Night at the Museum by Milan Trenc. Starring 
Ben Stiller as a museum night security guard named Larry Daley, the films also 
star an ensemble cast featuring Robin Williams, Owen Wilson, Ricky Gervais, Steve 
Coogan, Patrick Gallagher, Rami Malek, Mizuo Peck, Mickey Rooney and Bill Cobbs.

bene news.
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Friday 12th 9:30am – Morning Movie -  ‘Mary Poppins’ - Wintergarden
Comedy | Fantasy | Musical |        2h 19m

Practically perfect in every way, Mary Poppins is a film for the ages. Based on the 
book series by P.L. Travers, the story follows a magical nanny named Mary Poppins 
and the Banks family, of 17 Cherry Tree Lane. When Jane (Karen Dotrice) and Michael 
(Matthew Garber), the children of the wealthy and uptight Banks family, are faced 
with the prospect of a new nanny, they are pleasantly surprised by the arrival of 
the magical Mary Poppins (Julie Andrews). Embarking on a series of fantastical 
adventures with Mary and her Cockney performer friend, Bert (Dick Van Dyke).

Monday 15th 9:30am – Morning Movie ‘The Greatest Showman’- Wintergarden 
Musical | Romance | Drama |        1h 45m

Staring Hugh Jackman, as P.T Barnum. Growing up in the early 1800s, P.T. Barnum 
displays a natural talent for publicity and promotion, selling lottery tickets by age 
12. After trying his hands at various jobs, P.T. turns to show business to indulge his 
limitless imagination, rising from nothing to create the Barnum & Bailey circus. 
Featuring catchy musical numbers, exotic performers and daring acrobatic feats, 
Barnum’s mesmerizing spectacle soon takes the world by storm to become the 
greatest show on Earth.

Wednesday 17th 9:30am – Morning Movie ‘Edward Scissorhands’– Wintergarden

Romance | Fantasy | Drama |        1h 45m

A scientist (Vincent Price) builds an animated human being - the gentle Edward 
(Johnny Depp). The scientist dies before he can finish assembling Edward, though, 
leaving the young man with a freakish appearance accentuated by the scissor 
blades he has instead of hands. Loving suburban saleswoman Peg (Dianne Wiest) 
discovers Edward and takes him home, where he falls for Peg’s teen daughter 
(Winona Ryder). However, despite his kindness and artistic talent, Edward’s hands 
make him an outcast. Things take a turn for the worse when he is blamed for a 
crime he did not commit.

Friday 19th 9:30am – Morning Movie -  ’A Midsummer Night’s Dream’- 
Wintergarden

Romance | Fantasy | Drama |        1h 45m

William Shakespeare’s ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’ is the story of the events 
surrounding the marriage of Theseus, king of Athens, and Hippolyta, queen of the 
Amazons. It follows the lovers Hermia and Lysander as they attempt to elope but 
are dogged by Demetrius, in love with Hermia, and Helena, in love with Demetrius. 
Puck, their fairy jester, functions as a liaison between the two parties, as Oberon 
orders him to use a love potion to make Demetrius fall in love with Helena. 
Oberon’s plan backfires, and it is Puck’s duty to right his wrong. 

August 2022
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Monday 22nd 9:30am – Morning Movie ‘Bohemian Rhapsody’ - Wintergarden

Musical | Drama |         1h 48m

Freddie Mercury - the lead singer of Queen - defies stereotypes and convention to 
become one of history’s most beloved entertainers. The band’s revolutionary sound 
and popular songs lead to Queen’s meteoric rise in the 1970s. After leaving the 
group to pursue a solo career, Mercury reunites with Queen for the benefit concert 
Live Aid - resulting in one of the greatest performances in rock ‘n’ roll history.  

Wednesday 24th 9:30am– Morning Movie ‘9 to 5’– Wintergarden

Comedy | Crime Fiction |        1h 40m

Office satire about three female secretaries who decide to get revenge on their 
tyrannical, sexist boss by abducting him and running the business themselves. The 
trio, one of whom has been passed over for promotion because she is a woman, 
spend a night together having drug-induced fantasies of killing the slave-driving 
chauvinist. One of them panics the following day when she suspects she really has 
poisoned the tyrant.

Friday 26th 9:30am – Morning Movie - ‘Castaway Cowboy’- Wintergarden

Comedy | Western | Adventure |       1h 31m

A shanghaied Texas cowboy (James Garner) jumps ship and helps a widow (Vera 
Miles) and her son raise cattle in 19th-century Hawaii. 

Monday 29th 9:30am – Morning Movie ‘Country Bears’- Wintergarden 

Musical | Comedy |      1h 31m

Like other celebrated rock-and-roll groups, the members of the legendary group 
the Country Bears were torn apart by the perils of their own success: ego, jealousy, 
and a little too much honey. The story of how eager young fan Beary Barrington can 
convince the bitter ex-members of the rock band to put aside their differences and 
perform a benefit concert to save Country Bear Hall, the legendary venue where the 
band got its start.

Wednesday 31st 9:30am – Morning Movie ‘Death on the Nile’– Wintergarden

Mystery | Thriller | Crime | Drama |        2h 7m

Death on the Nile is a film adaptation of Agatha Christie’s classic by the same 
name. The story follows Belgian sleuth Hercule Poirot’s Egyptian vacation aboard a 
glamorous river steamer which turns into a terrifying search for a murderer when a 
picture-perfect couple’s idyllic honeymoon is tragically cut short. 

bene news.
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Aug 2022
week 1 week 1 activities

mon 01
9:30 am – Exercise Group – Mardy
9:30 am – Morning Movie ‘Jungle Cruise’ – Wintergarden
10:00 am – Cards with Lenny – Coffee Shop
10:00 am – Craft with Margaret – Jim McRae

tue 02

9:00 am – Exercise Group – Jack Fleming
9:30 am – Exercise Group – Mardy
10:00 am – Cards with Lenny – The Terraces Level 1
10:00 am – Bene Bunting Stitching – School of Arts
10:00 am – Knitting/Crochet Club with Carole – Jean May
2:00 pm – Afternoon Tea and Music – Mardy

wed 03

9:00 am – Exercise Group – Jack Fleming
9:30 am – Exercise Group – Mardy 
10:00 am – Bingo – Kevin Hogan Town Hall
10:00 am – Dog Visits with Janice – Facility
10:00 am – Individual Visits with Margaret – Mardy
2:30 pm – Social Happy Hour – Town Square

thu 04

9:00 am – Exercise Group – Jack Fleming
9:00 am – Bene Bikes and Morning Tea – St Aubins
9:30 am – Exercise Group – Mardy
10:00 am – Indoor Bowls – Kevin Hogan Town Hall
2:00 pm – Afternoon Walks – Mardy
2:00 pm – Afternoon Tea and Music – Jack Fleming

fri 05
9:00 am – Communion - Wintergarden
9:00 am – Exercise Group - Jack Fleming
9:30 am – Morning Movie ‘Marley and Me’ - Wintergarden
2:00 pm – Cooking and Afternoon Tea - Mardy

sat 06 sun 07



Aug 2022
week 2 week 2 activities

mon 08
9:30 am – Exercise Group – Mardy
9:30 am – Morning Movie  ‘Jojo Rabbit’ – Wintergarden
10:00 am – Cards with Lenny – Coffee Shop
10:00 am – Arts Tour and Morning Tea – The Long Gallery
10:00 am – Craft with Margaret – Jim McRae

tue 09
9:00 am – Exercise Group – Jack Fleming
9:30 am – Exercise Group – Mardy
10:00 am – Talking Circle – Kevin Hogan Town Hall
2:00 pm – Afternoon in the Garden – Mardy

wed 10

9:00 am – Exercise Group – Jack Fleming
9:30 am – Exercise Group – Mardy 
9:30 am – Morning Movie ‘Night at the Museum’ – 
                  Wintergarden
10:00 am – Bingo – Kevin Hogan Town Hall
10:00 am – Dog Visits with Janice – Facility
10:00 am – Individual Visits with Margaret – Mardy
2:30 pm – Social Happy Hour – Town Square

thu 11

9:00 am – Exercise Group – Jack Fleming
9:30 am – Exercise Group – Mardy
10:00 am – Indoor Bowls – Kevin Hogan Town Hall
2:00 pm – Bene Bike Rides – Facility
2:00 pm – Afternoon Walks – Mardy
2:00 pm – Afternoon Tea and Music – Jack Fleming

fri 12
9:00 am – Communion - Wintergarden
9:00 am – Exercise Group - Jack Fleming
9:30 am – Morning Movie ‘Mary Poppins’ - Wintergarden
10:00 am – Birthday Club – Coffee Shop
2:00 pm – Paint and Sip – School of Arts

sat 13
9:30 am – Bene Bikes 
and Morning Tea – 
Riverston Tea Room

sun 14

what’s on
8 - 14 Aug 2022



Aug 2022
week 3 week 3 activities

mon 15
9:30 am – Exercise Group – Mardy
9:30 am – Morning Movie ‘The Greatest Showman’ – 
                  Wintergarden
10:00 am – Cards with Lenny – Coffee Shop
10:00 am – Craft with Margaret – Jim McRae

tue 16

9:00 am – Exercise Group – Jack Fleming
9:30 am – Exercise Group – Mardy
10:00 am – Cards with Lenny – The Terraces Level 1
10:00 am – Water Painting – School of Arts
10:00 am – Knitting/Crochet Club with Carole – Jean May
2:00 pm – Afternoon Walks – Mardy

wed 17

9:00 am – Exercise Group – Jack Fleming
9:30 am – Exercise Group – Mardy 
9:30 am – Morning Movie ‘Edward Scissorhands’ – 
                  Wintergarden
10:00 am – Bingo – Kevin Hogan Town Hall
10:00 am – Dog Visits with Janice – Facility
10:00 am – Individual Visits with Margaret – Mardy
2:30 pm – Social Happy Hour– Town Square

thu 18
9:00 am – Exercise Group – Jack Fleming
9:30 am – Exercise Group – Mardy
10:00 am – Indoor Bowls – Kevin Hogan Town Hall
2:00 pm – Afternoon Walks – Mardy
2:00 pm – Afternoon Tea and Music – Jack Fleming

fri 19

9:00 am – Communion - Wintergarden
9:00 am – Exercise Group - Jack Fleming
9:30 am – Morning Movie ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’ – 
                  Wintergarden
10:00 am – Greg Rae Concert – Kevin Hogan Town Hall
2:00 pm – Cooking and Afternoon Tea – The Terraces Level 1

sat 20 sun 21

what’s on
15 - 21 Aug 2022



Aug 2022
week 4 week 4 activities

mon 22
9:30 am – Exercise Group – Mardy
9:30 am – Morning Movie ‘Bohemian Rhapsody’ – 
                  Wintergarden
10:00 am – Cards with Lenny – Coffee Shop
10:00 am – Craft with Margaret – Jim McRae

tue 23
9:00 am – Exercise Group – Jack Fleming
9:30 am – Exercise Group – Mardy
10:00 am – Cards with Lenny – The Terraces Level 1
10:00 am – Arts Tour and Morning Tea – The Long Gallery
10:00 am – Knitting/Crochet Club with Carole – Jean May

wed 24

9:00 am – Exercise Group – Jack Fleming
9:30 am – Exercise Group – Mardy 
9:30 am – Morning Movie ‘9 to 5’ – Wintergarden
10:00 am – Bingo – Town Hall
10:00 am – Dog Visits with Janice – Facility
10:00 am – Individual Visits with Margaret – Mardy
2:30 pm – Social Happy Hour– Town Square

thu 25

9:00 am – Exercise Group – Jack Fleming
9:30 am – Exercise Group  – Mardy
10:00 am – Indoor Bowls – Kevin Hogan Town Hall
2:00 pm – Bene Bike Rides – Facility
2:00 pm – Afternoon Walks – Mardy
2:00 pm – Afternoon Tea and Music – Jack Fleming

fri 26

9:00 am – Communion - Wintergarden
9:00 am – Exercise Group - Jack Fleming
9:30 am – Morning Movie ‘Castaway Cowboy’ – 
                  Wintergarden
11:00 am – Gentleman’s Club – Leagues Club
2:00 pm – Paint and Sip – School of Arts

sat 27 sun 28

what’s on
22 - 28 Aug 2022



Aug 2022
week 5 week 5 activities

mon 29
9:30 am – Exercise Group – Mardy
9:30 am – Morning Movie ‘Country Bears’ – 
                  Wintergarden
10:00 am – Cards with Lenny – Coffee Shop
10:00 am – Craft with Margaret – Jim McRae

tue 30

9:00 am – Exercise Group – Jack Fleming
9:30 am – Exercise Group – Mardy
10:00 am – Cards with Lenny – The Terraces Level 1
10:00 am – Outdoor Sketching – Town Square
10:00 am – Knitting/Crochet Club with Carole – Jean May
2:00 pm – Afternoon Walks– Mardy

wed 31

9:00 am – Exercise Group – Jack Fleming
9:30 am – Exercise Group – Mardy 
9:30 am – Morning Movie ‘Death on the Nile’ – 
                  Wintergarden
9:30 am – Bene Bikes and Morning Tea – 
                  Riverston Tea Rooms
10:00 am – Bingo – Kevin Hogan Town Hall
10:00 am – Dog Visits with Janice – Facility
10:00 am – Individual Visits with Margaret – Mardy

what’s on
29 - 31 Aug 2022



colour your world
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Arts Tour: 
The Long Gallery
Monday, 8th August 10am

Tuesday, 23rd August 10am

Anitha Menon - 

Veronika Zeil - The Bend

Jen Robson - Butterfly Wild Garden

Michelle Black -

Belynda - 

The vase 

The long shadow of the saltmarsh weed III

WARDHAM
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Fats provide us with energy and help 
our body absorb vitamins (A, D, E and K). 
There are different types of fat, and some 
are better for you than others. 

It’s best to choose foods that 
contain unsaturated fats, such as 
monounsaturated and polyunsaturated 
(omega-3 and omega-6). They help keep 
your cholesterol levels within a healthy 
range and reduce your risk of heart 
problems.

Foods containing unsaturated fat:

• Avocado 

• Fish – tuna, salmon, sardines 

• Nuts – almonds, cashews, peanuts, 
walnuts, brazil nuts 

• Olive oil, canola oil, soybean oil, 
sesame and sunflower 

Eating too much saturated and trans fats 
will increase your risk of high cholesterol 
levels and heart disease.

Foods containing saturated fat:

• Processed meats – bacon, salami, ham 

• Butter and cream 

• Pies and pastries  

• Chips, cakes, biscuits, pastry 

• Takeaway food – pizza, burgers 

• Fried food – spring rolls, fish and chips

health 
bites

Types of Fats

Laurawith Dietitian: 

Laura Panochini 
Dietitian, APD (BNSc, BNut&Diet)
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quality improvement
Benevolent Living - The Accreditation Process

Every three years, Benevolent Living goes through an Accreditation Process which 
includes an assessment by the Aged Care Quality and Safety Commission. This 
assessment is called a Site Audit. The Site Audit is unannounced so we are unable to 
let you know when they are coming. When Quality Assessors visit Benevolent Living, 
you (or someone who represents you) will be given the opportunity to talk to an 
assessor about the quality of the care and services you receive.

You (or someone who represents you) can also provide information to the 
Commission prior to the audit by calling the Commission on 1800 951 822  
(choose Option 2), or you can complete an online survey and write your experience 
of quality and safety at Benevolent. You can access this survey at the following 
address www.agedcarequality.gov.au/consumer-feedback. To open the survey, 
use code 5072.

The Commission respect the privacy of your information and will not provide us 
with the details that you have discussed with them, unless you agree to this, or 
where they are very concerned about your care. Your personal information and 
comments will be used by the quality assessors when conducting the site audit, and 
also when they prepare their report about the quality of care and services provided 
here.

For information on the Commission’s Privacy Policy and practices, please refer to 
the Commission’s website agedcarequality.gov.au or contact them on   
1800 951 822. If you need interpreter assistance, please call Translating and 
Interpreting Service (TIS) on 131 450 and ask for Aged Care Quality and Safety 
Commission.



The Terraces opening
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Chapel blessing
Thank you to Bishop Michael from the Catholic Diocese of Rockhampton for visiting 
us onsite to bless our new Chapel. Bishop Michael enjoyed morning tea with our 
residents and a tour through our new community.

Thank you to everyone who attended the official grand opening of our new 
building, The Terraces and inaugural exhibition. Special thank you to Michelle Landry, 
Mayor Tony Williams & Shane Latcham Division 1 Councillor RRC for attending. As 
well as our amazing builders Hutchinson Builders, architects Deicke Richards and 
electricians McIntosh Projects Pty Ltd. 

Bishop Michael



The Long Gallery opening 
and Bene bunting

We had the best time on the weekend unveiling our inaugural exhibition, CQ 
Collective and hosting our Artist Afternoon with the local arts community. We also 
ran an activity for those in attendance and our residents to make Bene Bunting for 
future events! Thank you to everyone who attended. 
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Roy was born on the 21st of October 1929 
in a small town, southwest straight of New 
South Wales called West Wyalong. He 
was the youngest of eight, with the family 
having six boys and two girls, Sid, Pauline, 
Beatrice, Charlie, Arthur, William, Richard 
and then Roy. Sadly, Roy is the only one still 
alive out of all his siblings, “as the youngest I 
think I was definitely spoilt by everyone but 
I liked being the youngest.”

His dad was a farmer, growing wheat and 
raising sheep, they also had some cattle for 
milk and butter on the property. His dad 
was originally from Cockney in London, 
Buckingham Road. He was sixteen when he 
moved here with his aunt. He got a job on 
a dairy farm and she eventually went on to 
live in New Zealand. 

Roy enjoyed growing up on a farm, he 
began helping when he was just a young 
boy. He used to help his mum around 
the house when he was younger, then 
graduated to helping his dad with jobs on 
the farm.

“Back in those days we didn’t have TV so 
unless we were working my brothers and 
I were always outside playing or running 
around with our neighbours.” 

Like most kids he didn’t like school: “I was 
reasonable at school I didn’t excel but I 
didn’t struggle. Mostly I went to play cricket 

and that was always my favourite thing.” 
He finished school when he was twelve, 
itching to get back to the land and help his 
mum and dad. He started working for other 
farmers as well doing different jobs around 
the place.

With years of experience under his belt, Roy 
and his brother Dick, moved up to Biloela to 
look for land in Queensland. They eventually 
brought a farm in Goovigen with his 
brother. Roy and Dick moved in and began 
working. They would go to church every 
Sunday for Mass, and it was where he met 
his future wife, Kath McAuliffe.

bene news.
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“We didn’t date that long before we got 
engaged.” They were married on December 
28th 1956, and have been happily married 
for 66 years. “It was funny, my wife is a twin 
and her sister got married in April and we 
were married in December of the same 
year, they were always doing the same 
things.”

Roy and Kath had seven kids; five boys and 
two girls. “I have so many grandchildren 
and great grandkids I can’t even count how 
many there are. I know Kath knows them 
all off by heart though.” Kath moved to 
the farm in Goovigen, and eventually Roy 
bought Dick’s share of the farm and he 
went back to Sydney. Roy and Kath stayed 
on the farm until 1985 when they moved 

to Biloela and retired. “We stayed in Biloela 
for a few years, even building a house, but 
then we moved to Yeppoon to be closer to 
family.”

Roy and Kath did a little bit of travelling in 
their retirement going to Darwin, and over 
to Perth. They went to New Zealand and 
Tasmania, but Roy didn’t like the cold and 
was happy to come home. Roy slowed 
right down when he retired and now likes 
to watch his shows. He likes ABC the best, 
keeps track of current events and watching 
the news. He recently moved to The 
Terraces and enjoys living at Benevolent. 
Roy likes his new flat screen TV and having 
his coffee at the coffee shop.

Roy’s children and grandkids

Roy’s brothers and sisters
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